
Metropolitan Museum
of Art
Praised as the greatest collection of modern
art in the world by The New York Times, The
Museum of Modern Art’s unparalleled
collection offers a comprehensive overview
of modern and contemporary art, from the
European painting and sculpture of the
1880s to the design, film and performance
art of today. Six floors of art galleries in
Midtown Manhattan include highlights such
as Monet’s Water Lilies, Van Gogh’s The
Starry Night, Picasso’s les Demoiselles
d’Avignon, Matisse’s Dance (I), and
Warhol’s Campbell’s Soup Cans, as well as
contemporary work by Elizabeth Murray,
Cindy Sherman and many others MoMA’s
three theaters feature a rich variety of
documentaries, films and film festivals year-
round, as well.
1000 Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
New York, New York 10028-0198
212-535-7710
www.metmuseum.org

Intrepid
One of the most successful ships in US
history is now a national historic landmark,
and one of the most unique attractions in
New York City. In 1943, the USS Intrepid
aircraft carrier was commissioned for
service in World War II and went on to serve
as a primary recovery vessel for NASA and
then in Vietnam. Today the museum
features a range of i nteractive exhibits and
events that make Intrepid a snapshot of
heroism, education, and excitement.
Located at the new park-like Pier 86, the
complex boasts 30 restored aircraft, a

former USS Growler submarine and
Concorde. The Intrepid Museum is a
dynamic adventure for visitors of all ages
and offers group packages, member
benefits, birthday parties, special event
packages and educational programs
Address: 12th Avenue and 
46th Street.

911 Museum 
The Mission of the Memorial Museum,
located at the World Trade Center site, is to
bear solemn witness to the terrorist attacks
of September 11, 2001 and February 26,
1993. The Museum honors the nearly 3,000
victims of these attacks and all those who
risked their lives to save others. It further
recognizes the thousands who survived and
all who demonstrated extraordinary
compassion in the aftermath. Passes to the
9/11 Memorial are free of charge but must
be reserved in advance. Reservations can
be made at 911memorial.org or by calling
212-266-5200.
One Liberty Plaza, 20th Floor
New York, NY 10006
212-312-8800
www.911memorial.org

Museum of NYC
From the day the American Museum of
Natural History was founded in 1869,
education has been central to its mission.
Teachers and students can take advantage
of the exciting programs and offerings
through out the year.
American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West at 79th Street

212-769-5200 (Central Reservations)
www.amnh.org

Museum of Art &
Design
The Museum of Art and Design
(“MAD”) explores the blur zone
between art, design, and craft
today. Accredited by the American
Association of Museums since
1991, MAD focuses on
contemporary creativity and the
ways in which artists and designers
from around the world transform
materials through processes
ranging from the artisanal to the
digital. For nearly half a century,
MAD has served as the country’s
premier institution dedicated to the
collection 
and exhibition of contemporary
objects created in media such as
clay, glass, wood, metal, and fiber.
The seed for MAD, however, was
planted almost 70 years ago, when
Aileen Osborn Webb—the nation’s
premier craft patron and
benefactor—established the
American Craftsmen’s Council in
1942.
Address: Columbus Circle, 
New York, NY 10019

Discovery Times
Square
Spy: The Exhibit
The Secret World of Espionage
Discovery Times Square
Daily thru December 31, 2012
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to step
inside the real world of intelligence.  Forget
what you think you know about spies from
movies and novels, where fantasy usually
gets mixed in with only a few kernels of
truth. This interactive new exhibit will take
you beyond the fiction and Hollywood
drama and put you face to face 
with the fascinating truth behind the scenes.
Encounter real stories and actual gadgets
revealed for the first time ever. Experience 
what it’s like to be a spy firsthand by
creating your own disguises, altering your
voice, and navigating laser beams. Plus,
gain exciting 
new insights into how intelligence really
works – how science and technology play a
major role, and discover how the men and
women who do this kind of work shape the
course of history every day.
Hours: Open Daily - please check
DiscoveryTS.com for up-to-date hours, and
other exhibit information.

New York Yankees 
Behind the Scenes Tour - NEW
Daily (except Thanksgiving, Christmas 
& Easter)
Tour Yankee Stadium and learn about
American history as the most storied sports
franchise in the nation comes to life. New
York Yankees Behind the Scenes Tour,
presented by MasterCard, feature visits to
Monument Park, the New York Yankees
Museum presented by Bank of America, the

dugout and the clubhouse/batting cage area
(when available).

Terracotta Warriors 
Defenders of China's First Emperor 
Discovery Times Square
Daily thru August 26, 2012
Unearth the mystery and majesty of China’s
past at Discovery Time Square’s Terracotta
Warriors Exhibition in New York. This
blockbuster exhibit broke attendance
records in past incarnations and
thenortheast premiere promises to be a
highlight of the 2012 exhibition season.
Explore the epic rule of China’s First
Emperor, which culminates in the creation of
a life-sized, clay army of thousands enlisted
to protect the Emperor in the afterlife. The
creation of the Terracotta Warriors was an
unprecedented feat of true craftsmanship
and remains, to this day, China’s most
famous archaeological discovery. Visitors
can now marvel at a number of 2,000 year-
old Terracotta Warriors, alongside a
collection of over 200 other artifacts and
treasures from ancient China.

Food on Foot Tours
Varied Schedule - Reservations Required
IT´S TIME TO EAT!! On a FOOD ON FOOT
TOUR you might be from one of many
countries all in the same day. Travel the
world within New York’s five boroughs. To
experience a culture one must experience
their cuisine and since New York is the
melting pot of the world, its vast array of
cuisines is its shared culture. Food on Foot
Tours takes visitors beyond the tourist
attractions to the largest buffet in the world,
New York City. You’ll see the neighborhoods
where New Yorkers live and eat.
Reservations by phone required in advance
at 631-491-0326. See schedule on our

website – www.foodonfoottours.com for
dates, start times and meeting points. Use
code LIRRFOOD for discount.
Getting There:
Walking: Penn Station - Go up escalator by
LIRR waiting room then turn right. Grand
Central - Walk on 7th Av. uptown to 42nd St.
Turn right on 42nd St. to Grand Central.

Helpful Travel tips
Subway Locations at Penn
When you exit your LIRR train at Penn, 
walk upstairs one level to the LIRR concourse.
Look for blue directional sign-bands along the
corridors, or walk to 7th Ave. Subway for 1, 2,
3; 8th Ave. Subway for A, C, E.
Broadway (Times Square to Lincoln Center)
Check our website often for “Free Rail”
Broadway packages.
Walk: Use the 34th Street Entrance; 7th Ave. is
to your right. Turn left on 7th to 42nd Street-
Times Square (eight short blocks—about 10
minutes). Bear left as the street forks to
continue up Broadway.
Subway: Uptown 1, 2, 3: 1st stop on all
trains is 42nd Street-Times Square. Use Local
1: 2nd stop is 50th Street; 3rd stop is 59th
Street; 4th stop is 66th Street-Lincoln Center.
Chinatown/Little Italy
Subway: Downtown A, C, E to Canal Street.
Greenwich Village
Subway: Downtown A, C, E to West 4th
Street.
SoHo
Subway: Downtown C, E to Spring Street.
South Street Seaport
Subway: Downtown 2, 3 to Fulton Street; then
walk six blocks east to the river. 
For a complete list of city events, visit 
NYC & Co. at www.nycvisit.com.


